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LAKEWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Katie Robb 

December 9, 2012 
 

I Have Come… PEACE 
Malachi 3:1-4 

Luke 3:1-6!
 

Text for the series: “I have come so that they could have life – indeed, so that they could live 
life to the fullest.” – John 10:10b (CEB) 

"""""""""""""" " " " " " " " " " " "  
Malachi 3 1See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before me, and the Lord whom 
you seek will suddenly come to his temple. The messenger of the covenant in whom you 
delight--indeed, he is coming, says the LORD of hosts. 2 But who can endure the day of his 
coming, and who can stand when he appears? For he is like a refiner's fire and like fullers' soap; 
3he will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the descendants of Levi and refine 
them like gold and silver, until they present offerings to the LORD in righteousness. 4Then the 
offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to the LORD as in the days of old and as in 
former years. 
 
Luke 3 1In the fifteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, when Pontius Pilate was governor 
of Judea, and Herod was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler of the region of Ituraea and 
Trachonitis, and Lysanias ruler of Abilene, 2during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, 
the word of God came to John son of Zechariah in the wilderness. 

3 He went into all the region around the Jordan, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for 
the forgiveness of sins, 4as it is written in the book of the words of the prophet Isaiah, "The voice 
of one crying out in the wilderness: 'Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 5Every 
valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall be 
made straight, and the rough ways made smooth; 6and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.'" 
""""""""""""" " " " " " " " " " " " " "

This Advent season, as we wait in expectation and prepare for the coming of the Christ child, 
We are exploring his own words as recorded in the Gospel of John about why he came. 
Why exactly is God-With-Us, Emmanuel. 
What is the purpose of a Messiah? 
 
“I have come so that they could have life- indeed, so that they could live life to the fullest.” 
 
So that we could live life to the fullest. 
Last week we looked at how HOPE is part of living life to the fullest. 
We just lit the candle of PEACE, and we will look this week at how  
PEACE is part of living life to the fullest. 
 
Of course, as we prepare our hearts for the coming of the Christ child 
For understanding what HOPE and PEACE and JOY and LOVE are all about, 
We are in the midst of our household’s Christmas preparations. 
The gingerbread houses are decorated. 
Cookies are being baked. 
Trees are going up. 
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Lights are twinkling. 
Many of you, I know, have been shopping since Thanksgiving, or before. 
 
NPR reported on the status of Christmas shopping this week: 
 
“Every"holiday"season"brings"new"trends"in"retail,"like"the"rise"in"gift"cards"or"the"return"of"layaway.""

This"year,"call"it"the"year"of"‘you.’"

The"National"Retail"Federation"expects"shoppers"to"spend"over"20"percent"of"their"holiday"budget"on"themselves."

That"trend"has"been"on"the"rise"for"at"least"half"a"decade.""

You"can"call"it""selfHgifting,"""

or"you"can"quote"a"favorite"episode"of"the"TV"show"‘Parks"and"Recreation’:""Treat"Yo"Self!""

While"you're"nailHbiting"over"what"to"get"Cousin"Tina,"why"not"snap"up"great"deals"for"you?""

It's"something"shoppers"are"admitting"to"more"and"more,"and"something"advertisers"have"coHopted"for"this"holiday"season.""

One"ad"features"a"sparkly"skirt,"with"a"gift"tag"that"says,"‘To"me,"from"me...’”"

 
Does that ring true to anyone? 
I have certainly done it. 
 
The story goes on to discuss the rise of the “me” culture, 
And the economic inefficiency of buying a gift for someone that might not quite be the right 
thing. 
What a waste of money! 
Do we really need to buy each other gifts, the reporter wonders? 
But she goes on to say that: 
 
“…Gifts"are"about"more"than"economic"value"or"utility.""

Gifts"express"relationships."

If"you"buy"all"your"own"gifts,""you"can"live"in"the"perception"that"you"don't"need"anybody,"…"

"

"If"you"say,"'Well,"Mom,"don't"buy"me"anything,'"an"important"way"of"creating"a"tie"between"two"people"is"lost,"""

"

But"it"can"be"hard"to"buy"great,"personal"gifts"for"people"you"don't"see"that"often.""

A"young"man"in"Los"Angeles"named"Tony"Pierce"had"a"text"exchange"with"his"mom"in"Chicago."

"She"wrote"me"and"said:"What"do"you"want"for"Christmas?""

And"I"said:"How$about$world$peace?""
And"she"says:"I'll"get"right"on"that,""says"Pierce."

Cringing"at"his"own"sarcasm,"Pierce"came"up"with"a"tangible"gift.""

"I"was"like,"Mom,"how"about"Madden"2013"instead?""

That's"a"football"video"game.""

It's"something"he"could"easily"buy"for"himself,"and"play"right"now"instead"of"waiting"for"Christmas."

So,"the"gift"he's"really"giving"his"mom?""

Letting"her"give"him"something.”
1
"

 
The story stuck with me. 
The way we lose sight of relationship sometimes,  
even in the roots of our best-intended traditions. 
 
But what strikes me even more,  
On this Advent Sunday of PEACE, 
Is the way the young man chose to tell his mom there was nothing he really needed. 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
1
"http://www.marketplace.org/topics/life/perfectHgiftHperfectHpersonHyou"
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“How about world peace?” 
He asked. 
“I’ll get right on that.” 
She answered. 
 
You can hear the sarcasm seeping through the words. 
Maybe he meant well. 
It’s something somebody, all of us, could really use. 
But Mom’s response reveals it’s not so easy to get. 
 
World peace. 
Impossible. 
 
Are we so skeptical that the possibility of PEACE has become no more than a joke? 
 
John the Baptist in our gospel story today shouts, as one crying out in the wilderness: 
'Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.  
5Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be made low,  
and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways made smooth;  
6and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.' 
 
When John tells us to get ready for THAT, do we believe in it so little, 
That all we can do is sit back and buy Madden 2013? 
 
Peace is, I suppose, a whole new landscape for us. 
Valleys filled and mountains made low. 
Swords beaten into ploughsares. 
The wolf and the lamb feeding together. 
 
It is God’s vision for the world. 
A peaceable kingdom –  
“a society where God’s justice reigns, 
where reconciliation replaces anger, 
where an open hand and a turned cheek replace retaliation, 
where love of enemies is as important as love of neighbor.”2 
 
Shalom – peace – God’s wholeness. 
It does, sadly, seem like a whole new landscape for us. 
Many of us in this room (though certainly not all) remember a time when the U.S. was not at 
war. 
Can anyone think of a time when nobody was at war? 
 
Trying to see peace is like trying to see a mountain flattened. 
It’s a whole new view. A whole new landscape. 
 
But when we fail to believe in the possibility of peace, 
and we fail to act and respond in the interest of peace, 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
2
"http://www.pcusa.org/resource/gunHviolenceHgospelHvaluesHmobilizingHresponseHgod/"
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Then we fail to prepare the way for the coming of Christ, 
And the fullness of life that he comes to create. 
 
John calls us to repent in our scripture today. 
To prepare the way of the Lord involves the repentance of sin. 
Repentance is one of those Christian buzzwords that has been used so much people barely 
hear it anymore. 
It’s not just confession or saying I’m sorry. 
It means literally to turn around. 
To reorient oneself. 
To change one’s mind.3 
 
The prophets call is “a message of personal and corporate self-examination.”4 
 
It’s a lot easier to see the individuals sins for which we need to repent. 
Help me to be less self-centered, God, not to covet or worship false idols. 
It’s much harder to see, and to repent, of corporate sin, 
The sins of a whole community or society. 
But God’s PEACE is for all. 
God’s shalom wholeness is for the whole. 
 
And we must, today, repent of not really believing in the possibility of peace, 
And letting our skepticism paralyze us. 
 
We are blinded by the culture of violence around us. 
Numb to the news of everyday death and destruction. 
Until it hits home. 
 
Two weeks ago, at the Gate station on Baymeadows and Southside, 
17-year old Jordan Davis was shot and killed in what was apparently an argument over loud 
music. 
He was the classmate of a number of members of this church. 
 
I cannot get it out of my head. 
Whatever the argument he was in, 
Whatever rude thing he may or may not have said, 
The result of a garden-variety disagreement, 
Was more than 8 shots fired at his car. 
And a tragic loss of life. 
 
At youth group here last week, we played songs for each other that described where we are in 
life right now. 
One of our Wolfson students played a break-up song by Taylor Swift. 
But she didn’t just break-up with a boyfriend. 
She said she played it because it feels like she’s broken up with the past. 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
3
"http://www.ministrymatters.com/all/article/entry/3404/article-advent-repentance"

4
"BeachHVerhey,"Kathy"in"Feasting"on"The"Word,"Year"C,"Volume"1,"pg."45."
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The time when things used to be okay. 
Before she realized her friends were going to die 
(another Wolfson student, JaNay Jackson, was killed in a car accident in September). 
She has come to a fairly hopeless place. 
 
Jordan is not the first classmate of LPC Youth to die as a result of gun violence since I have 
worked at this church. 
Wolfson is not the first, or the second, high school in our part of town. 
Jordan Davis. 
Makia Coney. 
Dale Reagan. 
Wolfson. 
University Christian. 
Episcopal.  
 
Approximately 30,000 Americans die each year as a result of gun violence. 
About half of those deaths are suicide. 
It’s the equivalent of a full NFL football roster each day. 
 
We have grieved. 
We have prayed. 
 
But we have not repented. 
We have not, corporately, turned around. 
We have not reoriented ourselves. 
 
Instead, we have tried to insulate ourselves and our families,  
pretended we could find safe places for ourselves. 
Instead, we have continued to believe the entrenched rhetoric, 
The extreme views that have gun bans on one side and oppressive government control on the 
other. 
We have continued to believe that we can do nothing about it. 
We have continued to believe that guns are a symbol of freedom. 
And that freedom is about individuals.  
 
Martin Luther defined the Christian as 
“the most free lord of all, 
and the most duty-bound slave of all.” 
 
Our freedom in Christ is a freedom for love, 
A freedom that binds us to the whole of life. 
 
What is life to the fullest when it is taken suddenly and too soon? 
 
In 2010, the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church approved a report called 
Gun Violence, Gospel Values: Mobilizing in Response to God’s Call.5 
A link to the report will be available when my sermon is posted online, 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
5
"http://www.pcusa.org/resource/gunHviolenceHgospelHvaluesHmobilizingHresponseHgod/"
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Or you can google it. 
 
In fact, 8 times in the last 30 years, our General Assembly has made some kind of resolution 
about addressing gun violence. 
But those who have heeded the call to study and action are the exception, rather than the norm. 
Why aren’t we talking about this? 
 
Preparing the way. 
Means getting rid of obstacles. 
Making rough places smooth, 
Crooked roads straight, 
Easier to pass through. 
Clearing the way to peace. 6 
 
If we believe that Jesus came so that they, so that we could live life to the fullest,  
then we must believe in the possibility of peace,  
and we must do our little part to pave the way for it. 
 
Could we begin with study? 
Let down our guard enough to believe more than the entrenched rhetoric? 
Look at it anew.  
Can we re-orient ourselves from anti-gun and pro-gun rights to looking at a bigger picture? 
To better preparation and education for ownership,  
To closing gun show loopholes and straw-man purchasing, 
to mental health care,  
to conflict resolution and anger management. 
 
Or can we show up at rallys? 
Support groups like the MadDads who are trying to end violence through mentoring and 
advocacy? 
 
We anticipate a time when fewer will die from gun deaths.  
When our youth do not lose hope. 
 
“I have come so that they could have life- indeed, so that they could live life to the fullest.” 
 
For All flesh shall see the salvation of God. 
There is a promised redemption. 
God is with us. 
Prepare the way for the Prince of Peace. 
 
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
6
"Avram,"Wesley"in"Feasting"on"The"Word,"Year"C,"Volume"1,"pg."46."


